
and
Such M the knight# of old w5^Mi 

to aeak,
Bloch upon block of white wind-hero- 

mend cloadv
Piled In e now upon that ter Mue peak.

1063 There do I house my heat of Toloelces 
soups,

Holding with them a grand and knight
ly court.

Hearing their pleas, end righting all 
their wrongs,

aiming their plainte, presiding at their 
gport.

Over the moat of placid warelees air 
All dn^jjhey ride, on ptaumd

Till In *• < night my dr^fl
to*#- X ■

All the dear dreams the® 
forget.

Castle of dreams, — m^H I
fancy's prize,

Mist In the mist, and airiest of alr,^* 
Deep In my -heart your splendid 

towers rise—
I know, for It was I who built them 

there!
—W. A. Brewer, Jr., In Youth'» Com

panion.

-S'

As he stalked into the house, Ter 
ence rocked Mary in his arms, an< 
bent his head over toward her fad 
till the magnetism of her lips bedami 
irresistible, and his own were drawi 
against them. .

“Terence, that's the eighty-eeventl 
time to-day,” she protested, but *ne] 
eyes sparkled with happiness. i 

“And not the last either,” said Ter
ence with an enchanted smile.

Inside the house old Marshall was 
sitting at his desk, working over the 
ranch accounts, straightening them 
out after his long absence and the 
manipulations of Taggart. He had 
been a free man, back as boss of his 
own outfit for two weeks now.

“Mr. Marshall,” said Bud enter
ing, 
you.”

tieir leader. As the 
men of the posse 

red with guns, and

Mien grappi^™
^■Vb gun barked*
■r wanted Marsnl 
B treasure he knew

is this Sinclair?” Terence de
manded. Where is he?” 
f Buck snarled, with hate ï

“The snake—he changed his name 
—■an* his looks. The double-crosser. 
He ie—”

Ci TAILORED LINES—YOUTHFUL 
II SILHOUETTE.
S It is interesting to note that treks 
J of the simplest lines have lost none 

of their popularity, and still are the 
successes of the season. Unquestion
ably this success is in a great mea
sure due to èhe fact that the plain 
dress lends itself to such a variety of 
material designs, and frequently re
quires not more than yards of the 
wide widths. A very pleasing frock 
of simple design is picture! here, fa
shioned of striped kasha, showing the 
front extending onto the back at the 
hips, and stitched to form a deep 
tuck. There are two inset pockets 
finished with crow-tacks, and the long 
tight sleeves have deep cuffs. The

« ï# , .. „ collar is of the convertible type and Who?” asked Marshall, looking up . , #. # VL/„ v v i may be worn buttoned nigh, or open
from his bw>ks. at the throat The collar, cuffs end

Mrs. O Rourke, s . front facing are of plain color match-
“And who is Mrs. O'Rourke. Mar-, |ng the background of the material, 

shall asked, puzzled. “I don’t know or bordered materials would be
any such person.”

far air
secured their lassoes.

Further down the road two men 
were coming toward them on foot 
One trudged before the other, who 
had him covered with a revolver. The 
posse, with their prisoners, were wait
ing the arrival of these two.

“Sheriff, make these people let me 
go,” Taggart cried, almost hysterical, 
cowering at bay under the revolvers 
of Bud and Jack. “What right have 
they to hold me up—what’s the idea 
here?”*

The two figures on foot, now run
ning, came up. The one behind with 
the revolver, hearing Taggart’s mis
erable whine, shouted :

“Hold that man Taggart, sheriff— 
he’s the man you want above all.”

It was Terence, marching his pris
oner, Buck, before him.

Taggart shivered in fear, but d$red 
not move under the menacing pistol 
muzzles pointed at him. Two of the 
deputies now flanked him.

Terence pointed accusingly at Tag- 
rt and shouted :
There’s your arch-criminal, sher- 

. , , ,, . , . . j iff — rustler — robber — forger —
get ahead of him and get the treasure, MURDERER—Spade Sinclair, who 
and he was beginning to despair of caUs him6elf Topaz Taggart.” 
his last desperate effort to secure it | 
for himself by enlisting the aid ofthe' ence wefit on; 
sheriff. On the other hand, he began j .<He drove john Marshall from the 
to feel that perhaps he had made ajBar M and persecuted his daughter 

he was beginning to have a . hope 0f possessing the Yaqui
premonition that something would ■ treaBure found on it.
Happen to queer his game. He was, ..yearg afro> ^th the same lust for 
becoming panicky with fear that his thig goId- he_he killed my father, 
own deeds would be shown up, and

hand,k paused. Terence's 
■iM^^hroat, tightened, men-

Taggart.”

’ER XXXV. chergy^^dse 
to Imjfeaeh the court the appellant-HM" 
to moot in mortal combat and fa one 
day, each and every member of the 

Pt If he were fortunate enough to 
live and thus win hie case the judges 
who had not been killed outright were 
ehbject to execution and" their court 
forever forfeited Its jurisdiction.

I A ROUND-UP.
L “Well, Taggart,” said the sheriff, 
taiero we’ve spent most of the day 
around Sierra Diablo on the trail you 
give us, and we haven’t picked up 
your man yet.”

“He’s probably around somewhere 
near,” replied Taggart. “We’ll get 
him yet.”

The men of the posse had become 
restless. They had spent too many 
Hear* on the fruitless quest.

Taggart himself was becoming In- ! r 
creasingly irritable and nervous. On ; ,, 
the one Hand he felt that Buck would

"Mrs. O’Rourke wants to see

cou

♦
Optimism is a fine thing except 

when it takes the form that Provi
dence will cut the kindling for the 
wife.

-e
Mlnard’s Liniment for stiff muscles.equally effective when made from'pat- 

Oh, yes you do, pardon me, sir, , torn No 1063> which jg in si*ee 16, 18 
Bud contradicted. [ and 20 years ■ (84, 36 and 38 Inches

A smile of sudden comprehension buBt only). Size 18 years (36 bust) 
crossed Marshall’s face. requires 8% 7*rds 36-inch, or 814

“Oh, perhaps I do,” he said. ! yards 40-inch, or 2% yards 64-Inch
He strode out onto the porch and material, with Mt yard additional con

found Mary still in Terence’s arms, trasting for collar, cuffs and front 
the two of them gazing rapturously facing. Price 20 cents, 
into each other’s faces. | Qur Fashion Book, illustrating the

“Mary,” Marshall, called In a stem Mxrest and most practical styles, will 
voice, and frowning upon her as she ^ 0f interest to every home dress- 
responded. | maker. Price of the book 10 cents

"Am I to understand that, without tbe copy. 
even asking my consent or advice, you y TQ ORDER PATTERNS,
have run off and married this young 
fellow?”

Wonderful Opportunity for Canadians!

All listened in amazement as Ter-

B m -

mistaki I J|H

!

fWrite your name and address plain- 
“Well, Daddy, dear, I was sure you ly, giving number and size of such 

would approve of Terence,” Mary patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
pleaded. ! stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap

"Then you HAVE married him, It carefully) for each number, and 
u?»> ( address your order to Pattern Dept.

Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by

“And it was Taggart—Spade Sin
clair—who murdered Black Benwell. 
This girls’ father, John Marshall, is 
innocent!”

“It’s a lie—it’s a lie 1” Taggart was 
shrieking.

‘•'No it ain’t—I saw you do both the

shs*!assgsgêfui porto nul Instruction of Prof. J. P. Krltzer, Canada s most Ingenious 
and original Mechanical Dentist, you can

SHORT TIME BECOME AN EXPERT IN 
MECHANICAL DENTISTRY

INECTO
RAPID

have yoi 
“Yes.”
Marshall’s frown changed to a 

smile, and he stepped forward with return mail, 
outstretched arms to both of them.

“Pm glad you knew I would—”
But the last words of his sentence

smothered by Mary, drawing No plunging sea-birds ewept the bay
At evening when 1 crossed the shore, 
The silver sickle of the tide 
Soundless gathered his crescents wide; 
About the rocks an austere stillness

IN A

killings,” yelled Buck McLeod. “An’ if 
you think I’m not goin’ to turn state’s 
evidence now and try to save some of

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE to make yon competent in every 
branch of the trade if you have only the desire and eageraess to leam. 
No age limit— no preliminary educational requirements are neoeesar).
Aa instruction to entirely individual you need not leave your present
work, but can get the training In our night courses. •_
Write for further Information, and about our plan to EARN WHILE 
YOU LEARN.

The Ontario College of Mechanical Dentistry
208 KING 8T. W., COR. 8IMCOE 8T.

The world’s best 
' hair tint Will re

store gray hair to Its natural 
color in 16 minutes.

♦
my own hide—you double-crossin’ cur, 
after the way you figured to trim me 
—well, ye gotta another think cornin’.”

“Lies, lies, lies,” Taggart continued 
to wail.

“Come on, Sinclair-Taggart,” shout
ed the sheriff, “you’ll have a chance 

j to prove what’s lies and what’s truth 
before a judge and jury.”

I “If there’s anything left of Tag
gart when you get through with him 
here, sheriff,” Terence put in, “Uncle 
Sam want it!”

From a bnttejed card case Terence 
drew a card and handed it to the 
sheriff, who read, aloud :

“Terence O’Rourke, U. S. Govern^ 
ment Ranger—Texas.”

By this time Mary had jumped 
from the car and came to Terence’s 
side. The sheriff shook hands with 
him, and said:

“Of course Mary’ father will be re
leased at once, but we’ll have to take 
this Stella Montrose woman.”

Mary saw a look of anxiety come 
over Bud Hughes’ face. A wave of 
compassion swept her.

“Stella was—was playing the game o-r read about, 
in our cause—all the time,” she cried, clear, and enables you to act oollected- 

Bud gave her hand a hearty squeeze ly. Then, too, the embarrassing and
unfortunate memories of the past are 
pretty much eliminated from your 
dally experiences.

But, notwithstanding these advant- 
if-there to anyone who has trou-

Children’s Laughter.
Small size, $3.30 by mall 
Double size, $6.50 by mall

The W. T. Pember Stores
Limited

were
both father and husband to her in one 
loving embrace.

(The End.) TORONTO129 Yonge St. Toronto
lay.The Value of a Poor 

Memory.
Do you belong to that elasfl of peo

ple who have great difficulty in recall
ing the things that have happened? 
With them, events and plans seem to 
occupy no permanent place In their 
minds. Such things fade away In the 
mist of the past.

Now, what Is the value of such a 
If there were a market

But In my ears a lightsome sound 
Disturbed the peace, for on the sands, 
Where children In their games had 

chased
Each other, little feet had traced 
Their random scampering pattern on 

the ground.
—David Cleghorn Thomson.

COLLEGEONTARIO AGRICULTURAL
IMS

•HORT COURSES IN AGRICULTURE.
STOCK AND BKED JUDGING -

Two Wmto—ju»ut 11th—tau# Stm./ ”^00,“^  ̂ ro.
bkekekpino— T

(s) Two Week»—January Hth-Jâ» 
tb) One Week-May ITth- May Hat 

DRAINAGE AND DRAINAGE SURVEYING—
Two Weeks—January ISth- January Mid.

HORTICULTURAL end Landscape OenUptod—January S8lh-February Gth.
(b) Fruit and Vegetable Growing—February 6th- February 10th.
COURSES— __
(a) Course for Factory Cheese and Butterroakere--January *lh-Man* IMa.
(b) Cow-Totting—January 11th-January Mod. 

airy—January SBUt-Febniary 6th.
Milk and Cream Testing, Including Factory Management end Ae-

V

^Springtime
begins

the moment you 
boardaSaniaFe 
train for

nary Slid.
Week Ends.memory?

place where *uch things were bought 
and sold, how much would one- bid 
for a memory that did not work? 

Nevertheless, such a memory hae 
For Instance, In driving a 

you get In a tight place, this non- 
funotionlng memory does not flash be
fore your eyes al lthe horrible auto
mobile accidents that you have seen 

It keeps the coast

The distance takes the rearing train, 
The platform sleeps in peace again, 
And through the sudden hush is heard 
The little song of some small bird 
Who doesn’t know of London Town 
And has no smuts upon his gown,
And Cbetofleld spire at evening’s edge 
Gathers the country, field and hedge, 
Farmhouse and lane and tree and sod 
And points them steadfastly to God.

—M. R. Betts.

PAIRT

a value.

connu—February IthFebruary 1Mb.
(•) Condensed and Powdered Milk-FWBroaty ÉSud-Man* Mb-__
if) Market Milk, Including Mechanical Refrigeration—Mate* Mil-March 1Mb.
8 r u-

canlcal Refrigeration—March S8rd-March t»th.
FARM POWER. Including tractor* gasoline engines. Me.—

Two Week*—January SGth-Fehruary Gth.

THE COLLEGE CAN SERVE YOU WELL.
Sixteen large buildings are used 1er lecture and laboratory Practice.LeSrTfame and bama FuU fan» eaulpmeot Fine ‘^•“d^ockt; , ...
Ttarm orchards and — rovwif Large and well equipped dormitories, dining hall

gymnasium A staff of elxto-fire profeeeora leotureri and demonstrators. 
lnlMCTMd MX tor rollM. C.WoJ.r . „ aa .
D. KKTNO.DK MA. A. M roBTEB.

(C)
<d)

(C)
(b)

of appreciation, and turned away to 
wipe a tear from his eye with his coat 
sleeve. rT'SWfc'-tO

California i),
CHAPTER XXXVI. ages,

ble with an over-working memory, and 
could exchange it, you undoubtedly 
would be glad to make a deal with

A PERFECT DAY.
Terence and Mary rode in from 

town at sunset. They were both all 
smiles as they came in the gate of 
the Bar M and received a cheery 
greeting from Bud Hughes, as they 
dismounted.

Mary leaned against Terence joy
fully, and his arm encircled her waist 
as Bud came running up.

“Hello, Bud,” Mary hailed him.
“Have you seen Stella to-day? How
is she getting along?” i To be polite no matter how irritât-

“\ea, I saw her,’’ Bud answ'ered. ■ jnK tjle otper party may be.
“Shos’ getting along fine. She wasntj _To take the time that extra good 
nearly aa bad'y hurt as it seemed at Kork requires.
first, and they say at the hospital she, __q.Q tke to offer the a polo-

out in another week. An’ | gj3S
then we’re going to forget all thej _To kee,p an open mind—you may- 
past, and begin things over again., evm ,|elLTn flom a fool.
She’s really all right, you know—down j _To go m<)re tllan half wpy in 
at bottom, only she got mixed up with ; Imtchtag up a quarrel, 
the wrong kind o* people. When she
comes out, she and I are going to hit | Alwa starch the corner of a
for new territory and try to remold eheet tablecloth, or any linen article 
the sorry scheme of th.ngs, as old that yQU want to mark with indelible 
Omar would have said it. lnk Then the nib will not catch on

They were walking toward the ^ threade 
ranch house.

“We’ll be awfully- sorry to lose you, When hoarse use

&4*•on your waya 
Sunny, scenic 
wonderland
Fred Harvey
dining service- 
another exclusive 
Santa Fe feature
Enjoy the out-of-doors 
this winter-take your 
family a 
California hotel rates 
are reasonable

‘-’Sp-'-c

Used to It.
“N-o, says I, this kind of weather just 

’cause we’re cold storage
Sentence Sermons.

How YOU Can Have Success 
with Turkeys

It is Always Safe—To wait a little zuits us,
longer before you give a stranger your egga!" 
confidence.

—To refuse to repeat a slander
whose truthfuln-ses you are not sure [Mother's Coughs and 

Colds Go Quickly
She cannot afford to be sick 
and neglect her household j 
duties. At the first symp- 

.. toms she prepares the way 
pfi for quick recovery a by the 

immediate use of Gray’s 
as Syrup—a household 

preparation 'of sixty 
Sycars standing.
pT Mother elweys buy»
I L lb» Lwn »«*

; of.
Z'l ET the FREE Government Bulletin on 
VJ Turkey Farming. ShowR how simple it is to vl 
raise turkeys successfully when you know' how. 1 
Gives complete expert information on housing, 
feeding, breeding, dressing, conquering disease, 
etc.

I

can come U'jr NOW is the right season for starting your Wfi 
flock for next year’s market. Lose no time in ^3 
sending for this bulletin, together with the list 
giving the names of live hundred other free 
government publications on farm problems.
Fill in and mail this advertisement post free to

The Publications Branch, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont.

i

I
£\1ay I send you our picture folders?
G. Q. Robertson. Trav. Pass. Agent 

F. T. Hendry, ^General Agent

401 Transportation Bldg, 
roit, lllch.. Phone Main

....R.R. Mo.Name..............6947it? Detr t .Province,Post Office.
Mlnard’^ LinimentISSUE No 50—’26.
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